
**The Worker^, issue of November 26, 1961, page 1,
reflects an article which states in part '*Dr« Y, E«
B, DU BOIS, outstanding figure in American letters,
father of the modern Negro freedom movement, and long-
time crusader for the national independence of African
people, has joined the CP of the United States
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from the Secrefariaf, AccraInformation Report No. 1

The Goal : A Scicmific and aullwnii< ally A [yu an Comi>aidluin

of llic kfKtwti farts r(mrcrniny, African l.ifr. IIis/(ny and Cuhnrr.

An>\M*rinR a Present Need
'llicrc is general agreement, certainly among Afiicans. tluit it time that the

existing knowledge concerning Africa ami its peoples he asseml'iled. oigini/cd. and
published in enc\clopetlia form, it is agreed iilso that siicli a publication should be

based as far as possible though by no means c\clusi\cl> t)ii the scicntilic lescai ch of

African scholars. lUHloubtedly this com j'Jeiulium of knowictige about Africa \vould

be of great value to Africans in their present renaissance, as well as to peoples t)f the

western world long schoi)led to believe that Africa is a continent without ,t liistorv

until the emning (d'the I UR^peans.

Opinions of l Aperls
I hesc are the conclusions of I)i . \\ . I . H. Du Bois based on the leplies (<f the

great majt>rit> of the luimlred-odd persons with whom he lias coriespomled rec(\L’-

ni/etl authorities in various branches ol' AlVican studies in all jiaits of the world -

regartling the plan I'or an I iicyclopedia Africana.

in the present number, together with a statement about the work <»f the Secretariat

for an I ncvclopedia Africana. passages from a number of letters iVom l)i. Du Bois'

v'oi I cspomlents are (.|uolei.l.

I'liture Inf(>rniation Reports

One very detailed response received bv i)r. i)u iiois from an i gvpiian scholar,

who weighs the evidence bearing i>n Arab slaverv. i gvptian cthnolog\. and other

p«»ints. will be included m a forthcoming Information Report. I hcsc Repoi ts. to be

issucil pel i»»dicallv . have as their piimarv purpose not simplv to rccoi\l the progress

of the wtuk ol' preparing the I ne\eh>pedia Afrieana. but more especiallv to stimulate

the hnKidesi |ii>ssible co-*»peiation in. and support of. that wot k.



The Proposed Plan of Work

by Dr. W. E. B. Du Bois. I, is sponsored by .heGhana Academy of Sciences, and the Government
'h« «>st of starting

The object of the Secretariat is to plan, guide

The Existing Knowledge

While the preparation of an Encyclopedia
Africana is unquestionably a tremendous u^cr-tahmg ,t must be remembered that there is alreadym print a large number of articles and manybooks written by African scholars and based on
scientific knowledge. There is also a considerable

World"
since the Second

orld \\ar when a revolution in the world's
aitcntion to Africa began to occur, written bypersons who are not Africans but who havestudied African life and culture carefully and

of' view Th"'*
Arrican point

• There arc young students—AfricanEuropean, and Asian,-who are seriously csplonnethe history of African culture. All this make" aconsiderable body of knowledge now ready orsoon to be available which is adaptable for u.sem an Encyclopedia Africana. Wc arc sure that afcNv years further work by scholars of African andother nations will make it possible for the Secretana, to begin the pubheation of such an Enc^^^^^^
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The One Requirement; Accurate Interpretation
At the same time, as has already been said, i,' the intention of the Secretariat lo draw alsoupon the writings of non-Afric.in specialisis in thevarious diseip, ii.es whose work has’^conliib;!;:,'';:
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' Reactions tor tne proposed Encyclopedia Africana

From Ihc numerous responses received by Ihc Director, Dr. W. E. B. Du Bois, in answer to his

letters requesting the opinion and advice of eminent scholars with respect to his proposals for an

Encyelo|>cdia Africana, the following passages are cited in order to convey a cross-section view of

both who the correspondents were, and what their opinion was in general.

It will be observed that while two or three of the correspondents quoted here expressed doubts

about the present feasibility of the Director's proposals, mainly because of the comparatively limited

number of scicnlilically trained African scholars, the great majority gave enthusiastic endorsement.

(The passages are arranged simply in the alphabetical order of the names of the correspondents.

1 he Secretariat wishes to explain that for reasons of time, it htus taken the liberty of publishing

passages from the letters without waiting to request the correspondents’ permission to do so. It also

regrets that for reasons of space, it was not possible to quote the letters in full and more of them.)

Tin: Hon. Jamal Moiiamid Aiimld.
Ambassador of Ihe Republic of Sudan, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia:

“ My immediate reaction on reading your note was that the lime could not be better chosen

for the scheme. May I, therefore, say at once that it is welcome ...

“ Concentrating ‘ on the history of the past, etc.’ is one point that could be usefully discussed

and reported upon by a small group of people. My own feeling is that the scheme should,

if it can. take slock olThe present in as much as it stems from the past. 1 am as keen as you

seem to be on steering away from lopiail subjects, yet I cannot help visualizing many
subjects that can usefully lead into a correlation of the past with the picsent . . .

“
I want to say please count on my good will and co-opeiation."

Dk. lloRAn: M. Bond,
School of Education. Atlanta University, Atlanta, (Jeoi f^ia:

“
I thank you foi writing to me about the Encyclopedia Africana. I am honoied to be invited

to give my reaction and my co-cqieration. My reaction is, that it is a magnificent conception

;

and that 1 am gratified to see the pioject. to which you have given such prolonged thought

and work, closer to reali/atiim than ever befoie.

“
I will he glad to give whatever co-operation may be requested.”

1)k. Ki ri Hr i i ni r.

Director. Earl Max L Uivi-r.siiv. l.cipziy:

I /'user Institut begrusst die ller.iusgabe emer Afnka-lin/s klopadie. die \om Standpunkt

iler al rikanisehen V'olker. ihrer grossen Kultur unil Gcschichte, geschricben wird. Die

N’erwirklicluing eines solehen Planes konnte cin wesentlicher Heitrag lur die F.rschliessung

eines echten afrikanischen ( ieNchichtsbildes sein. das langc /cit untcr dem Einlluss cincr

im KolonialiMmis wur/eliulen euro/entristischen Cieschichtsschreibung cinsciting, ver/errt

oiler \eilalscht ilargeNlellt wurile.

•• Die Mitarbeiter iinseres lustituts koimten e\tl. in I orni von Konsultationen und Gutachteii

Oder aiich in direkter Mitarlx-it auffolgcnden |•orschungsgebicten. auf denen bisher l:rgeb-

nis^e er/ielt wurdeii. /ur lleraiisgabe einer solehen I-n/\ klopadic beitragen:” (five topics

Il^ted relatin;’ to Idist and Southwest Africa).

I I < It \ S. ( Mil N.

Do. . tor, Musec l\o\id dc rAfrufuc C \ ntralc. D rvuren, liclynnn:

1 K\ei\vd, Munc lime .igo. >our letter coneerning an Encyclopedia .-[frliana. We are, in

this inNiiiiiiion mo>i s\mn.ilhelK toward such a venture and in principle quite prepared

l4t V. t»t»pii at *.

Some of the ihHiculiic> >ou mention are re.il not.ibU the ct>mparalivel> small number o!

Aliic.iiiN who arc scientific students of Africa. I do not however lliink there would be more

is



‘ jyejudicc anjvondcsccnsion certain assumptions toward Africans * amonc lluroncans

Euro^lJins

'’

tin? no' one ?i'n K?'?
he on a slrictly sficnlilic basis andthat no one will be txJuded for racial or political reasons and also that the work be

send bflW
he prepared lo co-operale in (be followint; ways:

SOM ^
^ aulborilies in various llsdds for

hZTo
Dr. Gertrude Caton-Thompson,
Court Farm, U'orcestcr, England:

Tlic outline scheme for an Encyclopedia Africana, which you have been cood enoueh to

mTdoubt^'n intrepid intentions. There is

hUtn^
co-ordination of the rapidly increasing knowledge of Africa's past

IcL?
^ of fulfilment unless undertaken hrsemKresponsible body adequately supported by public funds on. at least, a quinqucnial bas^

I should agree with you that such a scheme should be in the hands and with the active

rthinl'^^h'""*
some already independent Negro state ... On the other hand. it‘musl

I think, be recognised that the inception of such a plan may come lo grief scienlilicallvunlcs.s the Negro state implementing it financially is ready to .sec that oiisidVcannot be dispensed wath until such time as the historical mind and training of AfnVinstudents has been developed considerably further than I imagine to be the casu\"
Dr. L. Gray Cowan.
Executive Secretary. African Studies Association. New York City:

'

aliens Mlnknl’hul'l?!
l^"cy‘lo/,c;lia Africana. I feel ll.al Ibc idea

carr^yng it out. There is no doubt in my mind that such an Encyclopedia would he of

^

much greater sigmlicance were it written by Africanists from an African point of t iew
proceed with the proiecl based in Ghana \ou would rccei\e

nVbe'onrSTuse”^
Philip D. Curtin,
Associate Professor of History. University of Wisconsin, Madison. \\ 'i.\consin:"My . . reaction to the proposal, which is shared bv Professor Vansina is tint von -.r,.

Basil Davidson,
London:

wav"to CO *
i"’'"*' '? '^''1" •'"J- -I'voursc. the ricbi

'fh?
reproduce a '• European s?TC0Kp?-'o? A 'l?eJ -f?" l'

f
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S°oVp7o;a?a?da'""*‘ -i-iftc p.odnetion ;.nd I. 'l a'

h)&pis
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“On tlic noii-Afric;fir .>idc the position may be a little better tnan you suspect. There is

iirowinc up a new * scliool ’ of interest aiul study in Africiin civilisation, and I think you

wt)uld find you could draw on quite a wide held of talent whose contributions would

not be marred by traditional prejudice ...
• ,i • l lU. *

“
I should like to stress the importance of the central directing hand, because I think tha

otherwise there may develop a considerable and destructive confusion ol ideology

and by ideology I mean in this context the basic approach to the work. I take it that you

would place Africa in its world context, as a continent among other continents but rnoulded

by its ow'ii matrix of pressures— these pressures being of an econonne and social or cr,

in the first place; and having little or no relationship to thcoric's of race and all the

traditional humbug that has muddled us so in the past. I think that most worthwni e

scholars would follow you in this, some enthusiastically but some a little . . . reluctantly,

hence the need for firm direction and control of approach.”

Aiona E. Evans,
Chuirnuw, Dcpartnu’iit of Political Scicia^ \\ cllcstcy Collcjfc\ Wellesley, Massachusetts.

“ This project seems to me to be an admirable undertaking. The (ihana Academy of Learning

and the Republic of Cihana arc to be congratulated on their interest in sponsoring it.

II. A. Fosmiukiki;,

Director. The Rhodes-Livingstoue Institure. Lusaka. Sorthern Rhodesia:
**

i was most interested to receive your letter . . . concerning an Lucyclopedia Afruaua.

There is obsiously a great need for such a work, but an equally great danger that too

premature a publication w ill endow with the hall-mark of authenticity what at the moment

can only be regarded as conjecture. There is also a risk that conceptual history, slanted

to a current political ideology, will be perpetuated.
“ .So, except where one is sure of facts as facts, care must lx taken to emphasize the

tentatise nature of the record; it would be wise in this connection to make mention of the

research potential.”

I)K. E. I KANKI IN I'KA/.II R.

C liainuan. Department of Soci<doyv aiul Anthropology. Howard I niver.sity. W aslungton. D.C..
"

1 he iilea of an African I nc>clopedia is especially important at this period in the history

of Africa when there is need to make explicit the historic tradition of peoples who arc

emerging fiom a pre-literate past and are seeking to ’ allirm the African personality in the

modern w»>rld.
i i- i

• i

** llowe\er. it is my t>|iinion that an attempt to bring out an l.neyclopedia vKhich would

represent what the world has meant and means to Africa and by implication hat Africans

would make of ihem-eUes is premature in \iew of the human resource!- available foi such

an undertaking.”

1)k. Mm X II M J. Ml RSKMViis.

i hairnian. Program of Afriron Studii's. .\orthwestern I niyersity, l.vanston. Illinois:

*’ On m\ leturn from Africa I lind your letiei ol October 12lh with the pioposal for the

Tnculopedia Alricana. Nalurallx. I will be more than glad to do anything I can ... In the

las! few xears there has been a great ile.d ol scholarly wurk of considerable importance

ilone in this e»nintr\ in the studx of Alrica. and I know there would be many resources,

particularly among the xoiinger men anil women xxho base worked in the field, on which

you would w ish to call.”

< if 1110,1 M. JnllNMlN.

ii till'.: Prinriptil. I ni\t't'>it v id \ieeria. \\ukka. \igiTia:
"

I want x«»ti lo know that the Administration and sexeral l aeullies at the Unixersity of

Nigeria are behind you solidly ... In fact, I haxe spoken to sexeral distinguished African

scliol.irs who are members of our faculty. All of them agree with your proposal and would

like to be included among your advisers and contributors. When you arc ready to contact

these personalities. I xxould be glad lo co-operate personally in any xvay that wall appear

indicated.”

hm/s
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Professor Charles-An^kE Juliln, ^

Facultd des Lettres et Sciences Humaines^ Univcrsitc de Paris, Paris:
“ Je me r^jouis. pour avoir suivi vos travaux ct admire votre admirable activilc qui iriomphc

des ans, de vous voir aborder unc enterprise d’un intcrct primordial. Vous pouvez compter
sur mon concours le plus devouo dans la mesure ou vous le jujjcrez utile. Je pense. tout
comme vous, que la dile encyclopcdie doit avoir un caractcre ripoureusement scientifique.
I. taut que les Africains eludient leurpaysavec leur propre mentalite et leur propre hierar-
chic des valeurs mais avec des exigences qui ne les fassent pas tomber dans une hisioire
nalionalisle qui, sous pretexte de combattre les execs anticolonialistcs, adoptcraient les inemes
mc^thodes. C’est un danger que je redout bcaucoupel donl ccrtaincs manifestations recentes
me font craindre pour Tavenir. II Taut que ce soil unc autorite aussi grande que la votre
que exige la recherche de la veritc qui esl la meillcure forme de Paction.’*

Dr. Murad Kamel,

Faculty ofArts, Cairo University, Cairo:

I hasten to state that such an Encyclopedia is urgently needed, especially if the vsork is
carried out on the lines you propose ... I am certain that the right scholars will be found
to cover most aspects of know ledge required for this important work . . .

1 quite agree with \ou that if an clement of propaganda seeps into this work, it will mar ii.

From my experience, the safest way to avoid this is to keep away from ollieial institutions
and concentrate on individual scholars who, in turn, will be able to create groups to work
together as a team, independent of outside influence and interference.

I am personally most interested in this piojecl. and eager to help in an> way I can. 1 propose
to undertake the formation of two teams; one to cc>\er Egypt and the other Ethii>pia."

Kuo Mo-jo.

Academy of Sciences of China, Pekiny:
"

I believe your proposed project a \ery significant one. and \er\ intercNling to me. 1 express
my heartfelt support for such an ellort on your part. .And I shall be very hapjn if I can
piovide any help in this work.”

L. S. B. Leakey.

Curator, The Coryndon Museum, \airohi. Kenia:

In principle. I certainly think that an Encyclopedia Alricana. as set out b\ \i>u. would he
most worthwhile and I should be happy toconperate in the preparation of certain aspects
of the Encyclopedia in due course.

My onl> fear is whether you might not find that some .African conti ibutois m.i> get c.irried
away b\ much of what is now false history and it would need the utmost c.ue to ensm\-
that the work comes up to international standards of accuracx. However. I ilo not regard
this as an insujierable dilliculty. altluHigh it is tme id which \ou must be fullv waincd

Abdoui.ayi Ly.
Director-Adjoint, Institut Frmu^aise d' Afrique \oire. I'nivcrdtc dc Dakar. Dakar.

J ai bien n flechi uu projet d I.ncvclopedie .Alricaine iiuevous a\e/ bien \v>ulu me snunK'Hii*
* Je crois la chose utile et realisable telle que \ous remisage/ et \ous assure d orcs ci deia
de mon soutien actil pour sa prep.iration comme iiour sa i''.ilisation

”

Academic IAN Jo.si r M ac i k.

Director. Institute of History. Czaho.shnak A.adauy of Scu na s. Pia-iu .

“The C zechoslovak schol.iis will gladl> do their best in e\er> icsp.ci i.' .ismsi \,mi m \.*ni
elVorl. They aceeiM \our project of ‘the | acv.lop.du AlUc.in.. .is .;n .'tpi' d l.a
and sincere interna. ional scientific co-oper.iiion ili'cumenline the id .i «if In.'ids'
mutual understanding between the n.itioiis of the woiKl. \ c.m'-m.,hiI lU- \..,i ..

memorable first steps towards such an I nc><.Utpcvli.i and .issm.- \,m ii, u ihe i.

( zechosKnak scholars wlu> fulls suiipoii \our views udl iv pE.is.d i.< ,oll.d>. -r.ite

Il>>M.s|

n iIk's

bi/&oi5
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PR(>nsw)R Gi RVAsr Mathi w,
Bullwl C'olh'f>r, Oxford University:

1 think your plan admirable and will be very glad to co-operate in any way ”
Abu Mayanja,
Afinistcr of Education, (iovcrnincnt of Bu^anda. Kampala. Uganda:

preliminary views as set out in your memorandum about the

muio^bc sekmtihe and
especially with your insistence that the workmusi DC scKntilic and not some sort of cheap race propaganda

__

Simcs. having "Cn asked to corribmcSnfto"do“sa
African

nuLl '"^pendent African States to contribute to the costs then

or -‘‘-ic personnel in selel^^

Pmi II' Mason,
T/ic Institute of Race Relations, London:

"

noVZ ^'t’hiiV’Ih
'he value of the project which you propose,

be as far as possiHc written a r
“ Proposing that it should

think you voursdf Ht-.rlv/ rl
by Africans. The difficulty, however, is—as I

is small narllv Kv-m ' .1 r
* number of Africans available for the purpo.se

there'is such imm
* ^ of educational facilities in the past and partly because

sitl-s. it S en r IcavfnVthe unim-
y.Mirself if sou entirely eseW t c VMhnhri °‘'r
American s'cholars

^aluable help you might receive from European and

hMhe'puislisiKil''u Il’t sjf"'ri''‘'
“''V "'0 ins' word on what appears

rran.ais d'Afri^ue N„ire. Unncr.Ac

africlna''"'^.'‘[

nccuser reception de solrc letlre . . . relative ;i solrc projet d'Lncyclopedia

|V.u,' c'pTrioJea'iieiet^ ‘"i

'-"''

-'".fo
grand plaisir que j’y collaborerai

cire utilL Je Mtn,.rj.nr nourront vous

Kk iinki) M M(»kuis.
< h,m-nuuK /V/sim,,.

, ,„,,Twn . Aei, Y„rk Ci,x :

I

'"'[y ’’-"' "'V ullenlion of the Deparlmem sour eseiline plan for an

II<<MISSOI< \l4i<(ai<^ 1*1 I'll \\|.

>>!U -.'x. ()\ fnr,i t ’///Vc rs/7 !
.•

Vn'ul in >,)ur letter of October ^Ist for in

olnui.:. : ;,\n^,v;;.r''::^ ir;

-'-n>c-|>-..iuab,e. n i, se,s dinifuh'nd^y:::
MKl, a ssork ,.r the hisMiest salue.'

' vonlinent makes

hu&^p/s



Arthur T. Porter,

I ice-Principal, Fourali Bay College, Freetow n, Sierra jA’one:

“ I have been requested to reply to your letter . . . together with your valuable rnemorandum

on a contemplated encyclopedia on Africa and Africans by Africans. We think it a most

laudable project and we wish you all success.”

Professor R. I. Rotberc;,

Center for International A ffairs, Harvard University:
" On the basis of your letter, and the accompanying proposal, my own reaction is enthusiastic,

providing ethnocentrism was avoided. Naturally. I would enjoy knowing further details as

your plan progre.sses.
”

H. J. Simons,

Associate Professor of Comparative African Government and Law\ School of African Studies, Univer-

sity of Cape Town:
"

1 have been asked by the University authorities to reply directly to your circular letter con-

cerning the proposed Encyclopedia Africana. I think that it is an excellent idea and that

no one is better qualified than you arc to sponsor such a colossal project. As your letter re-

marks, we in Africa will benefit enormously from a comprehensive and reliable survey of

our past and our culture.

“ I am afraid, however, that we shall have to wait a long time before the material for a

really comprehensive account will have been assembled. Much of the basic research work

needed has still to be carried out. and the research workers have still to be trained. It

might be wiser to begin with a less ambitious undertaking and bring together such infor-

mation as is now available. History, biography, language, religions, law and social systems

constitute a wide field, but all should find a place in an Encyclopedia.
”

O

Symbol of Wisdom

We are indebted to the Ghanaian

artist, Mr. Kofi Antubam of Achimota

School, for the embellishment of the

masthead of our Information Reports.

The scroll bears two traditional Akan
symbols of wisdom and applied know-

ledge (the lower band), widely used for

decorative design in Ghana. The meaning

is expressed by the words, Mate-Afasic

(I have heard and kept); the maxim: in

the depths of knowledge is wisdom.

ENCLOrfURS



UNI'jl^ D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JL^riCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

FOe No.

WASHINGTON 25, D.C.

March 21, 1963

WILLIAM EDWARD BURGHARDT DU BOIS

files of the Passport Office, Department of
^ Special Agent of the FBI on March 18,

1963, disclose that on February 21, 1963, the Department
j

American Embassy at Accra, Ghana, thatit had been reported in the press on February 19, 1963, that
captioned subject had applied for and been granted Ghanaian
citizenship. This communication requested that the Embassymake inquiry of the Government of Ghana to determine whether
per.e is a basis for preparing a Certificate of Loss ofNationality of the United States in his name showing his

Section 349 (a) (l) of the Immigration
and Nationality Act of 1952,

4-v, T. u
By Operations Memorandum (QM) dated March 4, 1963.the Embassy in Accra replied to the Department of State that

a pr^s release had been issued on February 16, 1963, by theMinisi^ry of the Interior of Ghana announcing that subjectnad applied for and been granted a certificate of naturali-zation as a citizen of Ghana, I^ news release mentionedthat subject had been in Ghana since 1960 and had for sometime been working on the Encyclopedia Africana. The OMstated that the Embassy had written to subject-asking himto complete an Affidavit of Expatriated Person and returnhis American passport for cancellation. The Embassy stated
*^2d received no reply because of subject’s age (95)

attitude of derision toward the United States
kt!...! «

recent newspaper articles in the EveninaN^, The Embassy stated that it had also written t~the
Kn? for details of the naturalization,but no reply had yet been received.

dated March 11, 1963, forwarded to the De-partment of State a Certificate of Loss of Nationality ofthe United States concerning DuBois. This certificate was
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RE: WILLIAM EDWARD BURGHARDT DU BOIS

prepared by Daniel A. Britz, Vice Consul at Accra on

March 11, 1963, and certifies that William Edward B.

born at Great Barrington, Massachusetts, on February 23, ibbb,

has acquired the nationality of the Republic of Ghana by

virtue of his voluntary naturalization, in that he was natura-

lized in Ghana upon his own application on February 15, 19b3,

The certificate states that he expatriated himself on

ruary 15, 1963, under the provisions of Section 3^ laj u;
of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952. pie certifi-

cate adds that evidence of such action consists of Ghana

Press Release Number 76/63 issued on February 16, 1963, by

the Ghana Ministry of Information for the Ministry cl

Interior, and a letter from the Principal Secretly, Ghana

Kinistry of the Interior, dated March 7, 1963. The Press

Release and the letter from the Principal Secretary are in

the passport file, the latter stating that the naturalization

of Dr. DuBois took effect on February 15, 1963.

On March^J.4, 1963, the Passport OfficTTDepartment

of State, approved subject’s Certificate of Loss of Nationality

and forwarded^a copy to the Immigration and Naturalization

Service. On March 15, 1963, the Passport Office returned a

copy of the certificate to the Embassy at Accra for transmit-

tal to subject, advising the Embassy alsQ_tP inform subject

in writing that his American passport is canceled and any

further use of same might subje'ct him to prosecution.

This docur.snt coiitciins neither

recorrmenctitions nor conclusions of

the FBI. It is th3 property of

the FEi 3'.^ i3 losn-d to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency.

f)

f\
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MAY 1M2 EDITION
OSA CCN. KEO. NO. V '

UNITED STATES GO^kJ>JMENT

Memorandum

U3 ncdl^3d
}

MAY 3 1963^

DIRECTOR, roi (100-99729 ) date: A/f; Pi; 1S53

SAC, NEW YORK

WILLIAM EDWARD BURGHARDT DU BOIS ^^jL
(00: NEW YORK)

ReWPOlet to Bureau, dated 3/21/63.

W. E, B, DU BOIS Is a security index subject,
NYO* His residence and employment are situated in Accr^d
Ghana, Africa. Referenced WPOlet sets forth information^^
verified by the Department of State, to the effect that
subject lost his American citizenship when he became a
naturalized citizen of Ghana in February, I963 . Subject
has been officially expatriated by the Department of State,
It is recommended therefore that his security index card
be cancelled, if recommendatlop---tr5"TJ?H%c^l subject's SI
card is approved by the Burea^fi the stops"^urrently
outstanding gainst subject/With INS and Passport Office
will be removed. ~ ^

Referenced WPO letter enclosed a letterhead ^
memorandum setting forth pertinent information concerning
subject's loss of American citizenship and his naturalization
as a citizen of Ghana. —

4

ff^O-23

'100-9972<

APR 25 1963

KRMAY7 iqR'^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREirilSONCLASSlFItO^

DATE by

oow
wcr,.»
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j
UNITtT^i-STATES C . t

; Memoranaum
Director, FBI

^

date: 8/27/63

iUBjEc?r!^’ ra '‘w.''E.'*Br^6i57 et
'

.
.
To^o

SUBJECT? DR w . 'B ,'* B /

Mainland -Press ,
* -^;'

•

r-T— Kong/ B.C.C*, aa of V22/63l:'i?,contained^three dispatches hy the Chinese Conimunl8t .”New.ChinaNews Agency
,

carrying purported s'tatements hy Americans on the.'

Jify:i.-._.

articles:
The following persons are referred to in the NONA

Dr. W. E. B. DUBOIS, described nas‘ a" noted D. B. Negro' scholar
SHlRLEy^ GRAHAM, wife of Dr. W. E. B. DDBOIS; d^scrSed

American authoress etnd public leader ' <
• -

y5i
«** V /«



(.TCIl/i-ZncilEh Accra, Aig. 1?,
'

Shirley Crahar:^ viri -A' the noleS 'J.Z. l'.e(pro echolar Doctor W.E.B. IXi Bols',

dec-BjreJ here today r tha. the peoi/le iln-ouGhout the world warmly velconed Chairman
i-;ao Tee-tung’EvCtatement minpcrtinc t'he^ 6i.r-:GCie American Negroes.

/

b(^^/$ ?52-



-i

:, j

26 ^. ; V JJo.''3u4
.-r. t -jifc? '— ^-.v) ».;

*Mj' husband Doctor V.E.3. IXi Bcis Joins ne in this note o." thanhe Ic a creat
leader and friend of humanity," she said in « ste->.eient to IJCIiA- "'.’ever before bos
such an appeal been made to the world by a head of a ia.'fe and powerful state

"

she added.
'

’‘.
' ^ - . ,. _

Shirley Graliam said, "We, in soon-to-be united Africa, hear tr.is call a.:d the
accompanying statement with uplifted hearts. The Africans luiow well that discrirrdna-

’ '

tion practiced In tlie United States is inlee ' discri:.;LnavI n against Africa, that not
only have the Imperialists and the racistt- robbed, plundered and ravaged this fr.-ioful
continent, but they have en^loyed evea*y means of degi'alation, oppression anl share •

' *
to hunlliate Africans and all children of Africa."

. ,

She said, "Thle wealth, prosperity and advancercnt of the United States’ uas
built on the annihl.Jation of one people, American Indian and the ensiaver^nt of •

another." f f.: . ..
'

. .. ,

She said that recently high officials in Chicago opened a centennial e;chibivion,
celebrating ^the 100th anniversci'y of Abraham Ilnccin's ernncipation proclamation and
exhibiting "the negro’s contributions to tlie United States". Beginning with all the
back-breal:ing labor of clearing and developing wilderness and building cities, tiie
Negro's contribution mounted and expanded thi-oujh every field of endeavor, reaching
particular heights in music, literat’ure and science. In eplte of cany notable orcicsiens,"^
the Chicago exhibition proved this.

y®b, Wiiat is tiie xiegro^s prace in uhis lane oi ms birtev she asjced."^

She said, "No American Negro can feel ser^u'c against insult and suame in t;:e
United States todayl North ox' scx’th, east cr vest, an American Negro never knows
when he will be faced with indignity." ' The backers of the ilennedy Administration
sal:e much of the 'efforts being mde to out segi*cgaolon and discrimination'",
she said. Examine these migl^ty 'efforts' closely and they nay be seen as Prolonged
and ."lerculean laoor of the 'r..o’jntain wliic:. brings forth a mouse'."

"Nearly one hundred years ago, tlie Iftk, I’vt:; a.nd l.th aL^ndnents to the Cor.-v.ltu-
tion granted full citizenship to forrer slaves ant to their iescendents bom in the

"

United States. Why then is it nov; necessary for President Xennedy to beg Congress to
pass new legislation designed to grant this portion of population rights and privileges
enjoyed by every white citizen?" She said, "Is the United States too weali to enforce .. ..

its owTi laws within its boundaries?"

"These are the questions which agitate the Anerico:i Negroes today as echoes
African revolution roll acx’oss the Atlnn'-ic. Eiey see a long depressed continent

throwing off Its chains and fetters. They hear voices of African leaders calling for
a united struggle against every form of inperiafisr. c:;d neo-cclonlalism. And they
cry' out, ^ did one Jiegro student, his Ixead bleeding, as le was dreigged off by the
Police; All Africa will be liberated befox*e I can get a lousy cup of coffee I" She
said, Fev American Negroes will read Chairman Mao's, statement. In so far as it is ‘

possible, they will be kept in ignorance that a mighty champion Hwr arisen in their
defense."

, .. .. . . ... ....

Shirley Graham concluded, "The ovei-rf!ieliulng majoi-fty of “the peoples of t‘.e
will heed this call. And they will strilce another hlov; in the death knell of i.mperitlisr.
In all its forms. Add to seven million citizens of the People 'c Republic of China,
warkers, peasants, revolutlonaxy intellectuals and eniiglxuened elements of the boui*-
CeolBle of all colors, wl;lte, black, yellow and brown, all now alerted to the Negi’O
people's struggle, and victory is assured."



/jd

A/:’.erio^ir: irt.at/hcrfeS3-Gct -Visit Tc Chijia

(NCiiA-En^ish, Peking, >Iay 29, 1?59/ '

At present^he l ec.ple^s nepublic rf "China is bre^irir. reccnis In
agriculture, ir.^^jh^iTy andyx^tructicn, the A:.ierican authoress and public
leader ^Shirles^i^^^^ha"; wrir^>^on today's S^vctskaya Russia

j

according to Tass,

* ' "ujilna overwh^lils' and Devroudepg ^a, . Vast
housirp; cc*r^struction is under vs^” in Peking^ she ^^'s* **The Nw China Is

.
rapidly*- laeeting the p-cpulation’s requireiuents in hoil'sing# . If it is not ;

^ssible to put up new buildings righ.taway, tapvrater^ sewage, and electricity
'

- ^'e provided to the old nei^iborhcods*’*
. . , ... . .

; . . At present, Shirley Graham notes, th*e Chinese people, who languished
yoke ^of ejQ.^loitation Ter ‘Wtany g«ierawi*>ne, enthusiastically ii.ijlei.jt;:.

• their plans. The Chinese take pride .in their efforts. Last year during 'the •

forward, not onljv'hhe vforkers, but every'cne in China nade steel.

miKFORIllATION CUNTADiar
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,orrfONAt HHM HO. 10*

V>r 1**2 iDiriON
Cl* CfN. *10. NO. 17

UNITED STATES GC ^RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-99729) date: 3/21/63

SAC, WF

WILLIAM EDWARD BURGHARDT DU BOIS
SM-C
(00:NY)

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau are eight copies
of a LHM dated as above in captioned matter. Two copies
are designated for NYO,

This memo represents investigation by
to whom subject’s passport file was made availa

y Mr. ROBERT D. JOHNSON, Chief Counsel, Passport Office,
Department of State.

It is noted that subject has now been officially
expatriated by the Department of State and, as such, should
not be able to return to^he U.S. unless he obtains an
American visa.

/ C2?-Bureau (Enc. 8)

SEP 18 liDJ

aiuhformafon dontamd
liUlL

CATE-3|^1^o by

5 4APH1 1953

hu6}P/3

6 MAR 25 1963



I
WASHINGTON—At 11:30 at the Washingten Monument Ossie Davis aske^

For a moment of silence in tribute to Dr* W. E. BurghardiTluBoiSj the falhe^^

£ml gi eat inspirer of the modem freedom movement.” Tlie sea of people whci^

had gathered by that time stood in silence

“We shall miss him,” Davis said. .

~

DR, W. E, BURGHARDT Du- :
^

^

BOIS, foremost crusader lof Ne- ' fought «U of his adult life, as a In a letter to Gus Hall on Oct

gro rights for more than 'half' a leader in the struggles of the Ne- 1. 1961, -when he a^Ued for

^
,

•

. I w uj ETO people. » membership in the Communist
century, dean of American, his-

of hds death he Party of the U.S., Dr. DuBois re-
torians and outstanding protag- directing the writing of an called the political and economic

onist for world peace and Bicyclopedia Africans which beliefs he had developed over a

national liberation, died Tues- was sponsored by the govern- lifetime. Then he said: *
.

day night in Accra, Ghana, where ment of G-hana and which has “Today I have reached a firm

be had made his home in recent support throughout the conti- conclusion: a

1
'ears. He was 96 years of age. nent and abroad. “Capitalism cannot reform it-

Dr. DuBois died on the eve of At the age of 93 Dr. DuBois self, it is dcwmed to self-destrudr

t he great Washington Freedom joined the Communist Party of tion. No universal selfishness ca^

March fgr whose aims he bad the U5. . - (Continued on page It)

In a letter to Gus Hall on Oct
1, 1961, when he applied for

membership in the ^mmunist
Party of the U.S., Dr. DuBois re-

called the political and economic

beliefs he had developed over a

lifetime. Then he said: *
.

“Today I have reached a firm

conclusion: a

“Capitalism cannot reform it-

self, it is doomed to self-destruor

tion. No universal selfishness caU

(Continued on page 12)


